[NOTE]
“Dissertation Title” and “Writing the Candidate’s Name”

About the Dissertation Title
○ All dissertation titles listed in the materials must match.
  (Every single point must match, from the use of capital letters to the presence of parentheses and quotation marks. The title may not be shortened for the spine of the dissertation.)
○ If the dissertation title is in English, a Japanese translation must be attached.

About Writing the Candidate’s Name
○ It must match the way it will be written on the diploma and be the same on all articles and materials submitted.
○ When maiden names are to be included, all instances must be uniformly “XXXX (maiden name) YYYY”.
○ For writing the names of foreign students
  [Chinese and Korean (students from kanji-based languages)]
    • Write your name in kanji.
      E.g. 劉波
    • Add both the reading in kana and in the Roman alphabet for your “Examining Committee Report” and “CV”.
      劉波
      E.g. Liu Bo
  [For those who use an alphabet]
    • Write your name in katakana.
      (You may write your name in alphabet, but Katakana is the first priority)
      E.g. ジョン スミス
    • Add the reading in katakana and in the Roman alphabet for your “Examining Committee Report” and “CV”.
      ジョン スミス
      E.g. John Smith